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FJX1_Hsap VPAPWRSEDGRLRPLRDAGGELANLSQAE--------------------------------------------------LVDLVQWTDLILFDYLTANFDRLVSNLFSLQWDPRVMQRAT 166 FJX1_Xtro PPMALRAQDGKLRPLR---TEL-GKGGAT--------------------------------------------------MLELAQWADLILFDYLTANFDRLVSNLFSLQWDPHIMLRGT 158 FJX1_Drer IPAHLQKQQ---QLSAE---SLS-NMTLSY-------------------------------------------------LLELMQWGDLILFDYLTANFDRIVSHIFSLQWDARVMERTT 158 FJ1_Bflo IPRKLRY-DGRRLHP-VPE-DLE-GLS-------------------------------------------------AAELGELAQWSDLIVFDYLTANFDRVANNMFNRQWNSQIMDSPV 162 FJ_Dmel
IPQPFQP-LERHLNKH----DVW-NLTRHMQSERQAQSQPHGLLKRLGAASSPGSAHQSNAIEETGTGTETANGALVQRLIELAQWSDLIVFDYLIANLDRVVNNLYNFQWNADIMAAPA 209 FJ_Phum 
IPFNFRN-SNRRLHPT----DVSYNTSQVT-------------------------------------------GDILDNLVELAQWSDMIIFDYLTANLDRVVNNLYNLQWNFAMMDAPT 167 FJ_Isca IPVEFRSPAARRLHPP----DVF-NKT-------------------------------------------------DADIRELVQWSDLIIFDYLTANLDRIVNNMFNLQWNPEMMNSPA 159 FAM20B_Hsap AD--GDIMEGSVTLWLPDV-WPLQ-KHRHPWGRTYREG-----------------KLARWEYDESYCDAVKK-TSPYDSGPRLLDIIDTAVFDYLIGNADRHHYESFQDDEG--------201 FAM20B_Bflo AD--GEVMEGSVTLWLPSN-WSLKGRQRHPWGRTYRND-----------------KQARWEYDDTYCNSVKQ-TPPYSSGPRLLDILDAAIFDYLIGNADRHHYETFEKDGD--------202 FAM20B_Spur AD--GFTMEGSVTLWLPPD-LKLK-KWRHLWSRTYKDG-----------------KKAKWETDDQYCVNLMT-RVPPEQHPLVLHMTDGAVFDYLIGNADRHMYETFEKDGD--------201 FAM20B_Nvec AN--KTSMEGSMTIWLPQG-WALR-KWRHPWQRTYNN------------------RKASWELDNNHCKKVIQ-QSPYDQGPRLLDIIDTAVFDFLIGNADRHHYETFKKGDD--------200 FAM20B_Cint GD--GDVIEGSVTLWLPEK-WSVFEKLRHPYQRTYVDN-----------------RMARWEKDETYCEKVVKHQPPYDRGTRLLDVADAAVFDYLIGNADRHHYEIFKNKSK--------203 FAM20B_Dmel GD-ERHNIEGVLIYIVP----GTLAKRRSPWQRTYKDD-----------------KRAPWEDDMTYCKSLKNKMETI----RLLDLIDASIFDYLIQNGDRHHYETREER----------200 FAM20B_Phum AK--NDIMEGALIMWLPT--KIKFKKYPSPWQRSYKSN-----------------LVARWEMDENYCSDVKNSKQNNQ--NRLLDLTDAAIFDFLIDNGDRHHYEVPLG-FN--------199 FAM20A_Amel GNP--DTLEGSFAAFLPDKSFVARKAWRHPWRRSYHKR-----------------KKAQWEHDSDYCS-LVKEIPPYHEGRRLLDLMDMAVLDFLMGNMDRHHYETFKIFGN--------206 FAM20A_Phum GNP--DMLEGSFAAFLPDTDLVPRKVWRHPWRRSYHKR-----------------RKAQWELDPNYCA-AVREVEPYDRGRRLLDLMDMAVLDFLMGNMDRHHYETFRIFGN--------207 FAM20A_Dmel GNP--DMLEGSFAAFLPNFESGNRKLWRHPWRRSYHKR-----------------KKAQWETDANYCA-LVRDIPPYDDGRRLYDLMDMAVFDFLTGNMDRHHYETFKVYGN--------207 FAM20A_Spur GKP--DMIEGSVAAFLPSFKSAPRKTWRHPWRRSYSKH-----------------RTAVWEQDPTYCHRIVMNKHPYNSGRRLLDVMDMSIFDFLMGNMDRHHYETFEAFGN--------208 FAM20A_Skow GHP--DMIEGSFAAYLPPFKMAPRKTWRHPWRRSYSKH-----------------RKAIWEDDPNYCQ-DVRNKHPYNTGRRLLDLMDLAVFDFLIGNMDRHHYETFSKFGN--------207 FAM20A_Hsap GKP--HLLEGSLSAFLPSLNLAPRLSVPNPWIRSYTLA-----------------GKEEWEVNPLYCD-TVKQIYPYNNSQRLLNVIDMAIFDFLIGNMDRHHYEMFTKFGD--------208 FAM20A_Drer GHP--DLLEGSMSAYLPGLSIAPRISIPNPWIRSYSFT-----------------GTEEWEVNPSYCD-TVRKHYPYNSGNRLLNMIDMAVFDFLTGNMDRHHYEIFTKFGD--------208 FAM20C_Hsap GKP--DQIEGSLAAFLPDLSLAKRKTWRNPWRRSYHKR-----------------KKAEWEVDPDYCE-EVKQTPPYDSSHRILDVMDMTIFDFLMGNMDRHHYETFEKFGN--------208 FAM20C_Xtro GKP--DQLEGSLAAFLPDLSLAKRKNWRNPWRRSYHKR-----------------KKAEWEVDPNYCE-GVKMTPPYDSGTRLLDLIDMTVFDFLMGNMDRHHYETFEKFGN--------208 FAM20C1_Drer GKP--DQIEGSLAAFLPDLALAKRKTWRNPWRRSYHKR-----------------KKAEWEVDPDYCD-EVKQTPPYDRGTRLLDIMDMTIFDFLMGNMDRHHYETFEKFGN--------

-------ASMLILLDNAKSFGNPSL--DERSILAP--LYQCCIIRVSTWNRLNYLK-----NGVLKSALKSAMAHDPIS--PVLSDP--HLDAVDQRLLSVLATVKQCT 290 FAM20B_Bflo --------KGMLLLLDNAKSFGNPNY--DERTILAP--IYQCCKLRSSTWERMKLLT-----GDRLSQLLQKSLSHDPIA--PILSDA--HLAAMDRRLLTTIDMVQGCI 291 FAM20B_Spur --------RGMLLHMDNAKSFGNPYL--DEGTILAP--IYQCCRLRRSTWNTLQQFK-----DGRLSQVMGQVLSHDPIA--PVLTIW--HLEALDRRLNDIIDTMHNCF 290 FAM20B_Nvec --------EGMLVHLDNAKSFGNPDH--DELSIAAP--LYQCCQLRDSTYKRLKEIA--NNKVKPVGELLKEATSSDALA--PVLTEP--HFKAVTRRLSIVMDIVTRCI 292 FAM20B_Cint --------DAMLLMLDNAKSFGNPSH--HEPSILAP--LRQCCILRNSTWIKLQKLS----GG-VLTQLLEAAMANDPIS--PVLHPS--HLNAMDVRLPTLIETMEKCI 292 FAM20B_Dmel -----------VVLIDNGKAFGNPNK--DHLDILAP--LYQCCLLRKSTWDRLQVFS----GG-VLTEIIDRLSKQDALY--PLITDK--HKKGVERRLLVVYAVVEHCM 286 FAM20B_Phum --------HSSIFLFDNGKSFGNPYI--DHIDILAP--LYQCCVIRKSTWERLKMFS----GG-LLSSSLRNLLKYSDIT--PVLTNS--HLFALDRRQLFIFAAVEMCI 288 FAM20A_Amel --------NTFPLHLDHGRGFGRPFH--DEISILAP--ILQCCMIRQTTLSTLLKFH---NGPVPLSEALRKSMAKDPVA--PVLWEP--HLAALDRRVRVILQAIRDCV 297 FAM20A_Phum --------DTFPIHLDHGRGFGKPFH--DEISILAP--ILQCCLLRRSTLSTLLKYH---NGPVKLSDAMREAMKSDPVS--PILWEP--HFAALDRRIRIILEGIRDCI 298 FAM20A_Dmel --------ETFPLHLDHGRGFGRPFH--DELSILAP--VLQCCLIRKSTLVKLLDFH---NGPKPLSQLMSESLSQDPVS--PVLWQP--HLEALDRRTGIILQSIRDCI 298 FAM20A_Spur --------FTFPIHLDHGRAFGKHHH--DELSILAP--LIQCCRLRQSTHERVKLLA---SDRYRLSDVMRDSLATDRLA--PVIIEE--HLEALDRRLSIILEQLTRCV 299 FAM20A_Skow --------YTYPLHLDQGRAFGKYAH--DELSILVP--IVHCCVIRKSTHTRLQLLA---TSNFQLSDVMRDSMSTDKIA--PVVFEP--HLEALDRRLGIILKTVDNCI 298 FAM20A_Hsap --------DGFLIHLDNARGFGRHSH--DEISILSP--LSQCCMIKKKTLLHLQLLA---QADYRLSDVMRESLLEDQLS--PVLTEP--HLLALDRRLQTILRTVEGCI 299 FAM20A_Drer --------EGFLLHLDNARGFGRHSH--DELSILAP--LTQCCMIKRSTLFRLKLLS---SSEYLLSDVMRESLSRDALS--PVLTEE--HLQALDRRLKHTLLAVDTCV
